
D E C E M B E R  1 9 ,  2 0 2 2 – J A N U A R Y  2 7 ,  2 0 2 3

SNOW
PROGRAM



WHAT IS CRISP? 

Stand out in college applications

Learn valuable life-long skills 

Further your passion

CRISP is an intensive 6-week research
program designed to introduce high
school students to the research processes
of one specific academic discipline

During CRISP you will work with top
university professors in a small group
setting

All students receive a signed certificate
of program completion

Main outcome – you will complete an
undergraduate-level research paper or
project with an international community
of highly motivated students

Academic research demonstrates motivation, engagement, intellectual
curiosity, and a genuine passion for learning by going above and beyond
the standard curriculum. 

The critical thinking, analytical, and writing skills that students develop
during their research experience will be highly valuable in university and
long into the future.

No matter where your passions lie, CRISP will help you turn that passion
into real-world contributions to your chosen field, and ensure you are
well on your way towards building expertise in your field.



CRISP SCHEDULE
6-week intensive
$3800 USD

Independent preparation
for live lectures.

Foundational asynchronous content
(online modules and quizzes) and
reading-based assignments.

Lectures on academic research
methods and hypotheses. Students
submit research proposals for approval.

Lectures on how to write a research
paper. Students submit a research
abstract and outline, then receive
one-on-one feedback on it.

Lectures on data analysis. Students
submit a completed literature
review and outline for the rest of
the full-length research paper.

Lectures on publication and
presentation processes. Mock peer
review process. Students submit a
full draft of their research paper.

Research presentations and
feedback forms. Students submit
their final research paper and
research presentation.

Week 0

Week 1

Week 2

Week 3

Week 4

Week 5

Week 6



S E S S I O N  1

S E S S I O N  1

Choose one session only

Choose one session only

S E S S I O N  2

S E S S I O N  2

Tues & Sat, 3h

In week 2 due to 
the holidays: 
Tues & Thurs, 3h

11 am PST
2 pm EST

Tues & Fri, 3h

5 am PST
8 am EST
1 pm GMT UK
8 pm Singapore
11 pm Sydney

Tues & Sat, 3h

In week 2 due 
to the holidays: 
Tues & Thurs, 3h

7 pm PST
10 pm EST

Tues & Fri, 3h

4 pm PST
7 pm EST
12 am GMT UK 
7 am Singapore
10 am Sydney 

Genetics & Medicine

Computer Science
& Math

Taught by Dr. Kif Liakath-Ali,
Stanford University

Taught by Dr. Eric Sakk,
Cornell University

S E S S I O N  1

S E S S I O N  1

Choose one session only

Choose one session only

S E S S I O N  2

S E S S I O N  2

Tues & Fri, 3h

12 am PST
3 am EST
8 am GMT UK
3 pm Singapore
6 pm Sydney

Tues & Fri, 3h

8 am PST
11 am EST
4 pm GMT UK
11 pm Singapore
2 am Sydney

Tues & Fri, 3h

8 am PST
11 am EST
4 pm GMT UK
11 pm Singapore
2 am Sydney

Tues & Fri, 3h

4 pm PST
7 pm EST
12 am GMT UK
7 am Singapore
10 am Sydney

Law & Philosophy

Psychology &
Neuroscience

Taught by Dr. John Taggart,
City, University of London

Taught by Dr. Michael Barlev,
Arizona State University



English
Scientific Language & Analysis Support 

S E S S I O N  1

Choose one session only

S E S S I O N  2

Tues & Fri, 3h

8 am PST
11 am EST
4 pm GMT UK
11 pm Singapore
2 am Sydney

Tues & Fri, 3h

4 pm PST
7 pm EST
12 am GMT UK
7 am Singapore
10 am Sydney

Economics 
& Finance

Taught by Dr. Ceyhun Elgin,
Boğaziçi University

CRISP SUPPLEMENTAL COURSE

Price: $800 USD

A class designed to meet once a week in order to aid students, especially
non-native English speakers, with understanding scientific language.

This is an optional supplemental course designed for students who would like
additional support in learning about science and conducting research in the

English language. This course is a great option for any student who would like to
study scientific vocabulary, whether or not you are a native English speaker. Non-
native English speakers are especially encouraged to sign up for this course. It will

help all students keep up with the rapid pace of the program.

Taught by Joani Etzkovitz, Ph.D. (c) Teaching Fellow,
Harvard University 



Dr. Kif Liakath-Ali Dr. Sakk

Dr. John Taggart

Dr. Ceyhun Elgin

Dr. Michael Barlev

Stanford University Cornell University

City, University
of London

Boğaziçi University

Arizona State
University

Dr. Kif Liakath-Ali holds a PhD degree in
molecular genetics from the University of
Cambridge, UK. During his PhD, he investigated
how the normal function of mammalian skin
stem cells is regulated by various genes and
molecular mechanisms. He discovered many
novel genes that are essential for skin stem cell
function. He is currently an EMBO & Hillblom
Fellow, working at Stanford University, USA on
genetic mechanisms involved in synapse
formation and function.

Dr. Eric Sakk got his B.S., M.S., and Ph.D. at
Cornell University. His research includes work in
dynamical systems, machine learning, system
theory, computer systems, communications
systems, and bioinformatics. Dr. Sakk is
currently working on machine learning
techniques for financial data analysis and
blockchain applications and is currently a
member of the Morgan State University Fintech
Center for Blockchain Technology.

John is a qualified barrister who has worked in
courts across the United Kingdom. He holds an
LL.B from Queen's University, Belfast, LLM from
City University, and a PhD from the London
School of Economics. He is a lecturer at City
University London on criminal law, tort law, and
money laundering. John has a particular interest
in qualitative, empirical research, and sociolegal
research methods. John has published in several
peer-reviewed journals and is interested in
questions relating to law, law and society,
courts, sociology, and the links between these
areas.

Dr. Barlev completed his PhD in Psychological &
Brain Sciences at the Center for Evolutionary
Psychology at the University of California, Santa
Barbara in 2018. While his interests are wide-
ranging, his research aims to discover how
psychology at the level of individuals and their
social interactions can be scaled up to explain
cultural universality and diversity and the causal
factors that have shaped human history and the
modern world.

Ceyhun Elgin is a Lecturer in Economics at
Columbia University and a Professor of
Economics at Bogazici University (Turkey). He
obtained his PhD in economics at the University
of Minnesota in 2010 and his research interests
are in applied macroeconomics, economic
growth, and political economics with a
particular emphasis on the economics of the
informal sector. Previously, Dr. Elgin also had
visiting positions at the IMF, WB, and Boston
University.



CRISP CURRICULUM DETAILS
All CRISP classes will follow the same standard curriculum and timeline.
Check the details below.

December 12 – 16

December 19 – 23

December 26 – 30

Independent preparation for live lectures

Orientation day
Meet your professors and get an outline of the course structure
and expectations

Lecture on the subject 
Group discussion about half the literature 
Prepare a short summary for the first half of assigned literature

Complete online modules and quizzes

In-depth lecture on subject 
Group discussion about half the literature 
Prepare a short summary for the second half of assigned literature

Research processes
How to begin academic research
How to formulate research question
Research methods
How to come up with a hypothesis
How to use databases
How to curate a research proposal

Research proposals
Submit research proposal

Week 0 | Reading week

Week 1 |  Subject Learning

Week 2 |  Proposals



January 2 – 6

January 9 – 13

January 16 – 20

Learning how to write
How to create an abstract and outline
How to format a literature review
How to do citations 

Writing seminar
Analyzing examples of good student research papers 
Revision tools
Put together discussion prompts
Common research mistakes and how to recover

Writing the literature review
Close reading and analysis exercises 
Writing exercises
Conduct independent research for collecting additional
literature for literature review

Submit an abstract and paper outline

30 min one-on-one feedback with the professor
Data analysis

How to conduct secondary data analysis 
Exercises for research analysis
Writing exercises 

Submit a completed literature review and outline for the rest
of the full-length research paper

Completing the research paper 
Receive notes on the literature review and outline
Learn how to incorporate secondary data analysis into a paper
as support for the literature review
Writing exercises
How to write conclusions

Publication and presentation module
How to do presentations for conferences and competitions
How and where to publish academic papers
How to revise papers to be publication-ready
Exercise: peer-review process

Submit a full draft of research paper

Week 3 |  Literature Review

Week 4 |  Methodology & Analysis

Week 5 |  Research Paper Writing & Publication



January 23 – 27
30 min one-on-one feedback with the professor
Presentations and next steps

Present research in class
Written feedback forms from the instructor
Verbal feedback from other students
Instructors provide advice on research publication, academia,
and next steps

Submit research presentation
Submit final draft of research paper

CRI will review this paper and submit it to our publication
partners
We will provide results of submission by the end of February

Week 6 |  Literature Review


